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SOMEWHERE 
IN THIS 

PAPER IS A 
FAKE AD!
Find it for your  
chance to win a  

feast for two at the 
historic Terrace Hotel. 
SEE COMPETITIONS  
PAGE FOR DETAILS

GO ON A  
MUSICAL 
JOURNEY 

WITH WAYO
Win 1 of 8  

double passes to 
Journeys featuring  

violin sensation 
Emmalena Huning
SEE COMPETITIONS  
PAGE FOR DETAILS

www.westerncabinets.com.au
1/9 Sundercombe St, Osborne Park
Phone (08) 9445 2677
www.instagram.com/westerncabinets/

Mon to Fri 9-5pm & Sat 10-1pm

AWARDED FOR EXCELLENCE...
Winner: 2017 Kitchen and Bathroom Designers Institute
 Kitchen Designer of the Year WA
Winner: 2017 Kitchen and Bathroom Designers Institute
 Designer Large Kitchens WA
Winner: 2017 Kitchen and Bathroom Designers Institute
 Designer Large Bathrooms WA

Be inspired!
Visit our showroom or call to speak with one of our Designers

IRONING•LAUNDRY
DRYCLEANING•ALTERATIONS

Pressed for Time

Alterations By 
Qualifi ed Dressmaker
PICKUP & DELIVERY 

OPTION

0419 173 045
162A 7th Avenue, Inglewood
Mon - Fri 7:30am - 5:30pm • Sat 9:00am - 1:00pm

Call 9201 9800
rentals@edisonproperty.com.au

edisonproperty.com.au

®

More Rentals Wanted! 
Our team are leasing properties even 

before advertising!

by DAVID BELL

THE Vincent community 
has launched a campaign 
to reduce the speed 
limit across all the city’s 
residential roads to 
40kmh.

Cyclist Geraldine Box 
and pedestrian advocate 
Andrew Main have started 
the “Our Streets at 40” 
group and are collecting 
signatures for a petition 
they will lodge with the 
state parliament.

In May 2016 Vincent 
councillors endorsed a plan 

for a two-year trial of 40kmh 
in parts of South Ward, but 
it’s stuck in governmental 
limbo, and Our Streets is 
now calling for a 40kmh 
speed limit on all residential 
roads in Vincent.

The campaign is 
modelled after Britain’s 20’s 
Plenty movement, which 
has succeeded in getting 
many local councils to 
drop speed limits to 20mph 
(32kmh). 

Our Streets at 40 had 
a stall at Sunday’s Mt 
Hawthorn Streets and 
Lanes festival, and Ms Box 
says the general attitude 

• Geraldine Box and Andrew Main at the corner of Alma and Leake Streets, one of the areas in Vincent they say would benefit from a 40km/h speed limit. 
Photo by Steve Grant

Life begins at 40
was supportive and it feels 
like they’re on the brink of 
change.

She says people were 
telling her “we want 
residential streets to be more 
than just car sewers or rat 
runs”. 

Fewer accidents
International research 

shows that when speeds are 
reduced, pedestrians are 
more likely to walk, or even 
use the street to kick a ball 
around.  

It also means the “car is 
king” mindset changes and 

motorists start driving more 
safely.

The statistics vary 
slightly from one study 
to the next, but when a 
pedestrian is hit by a car 
at 50kmh they’re about 
twice as likely to die than at 
40kmh, and fewer accidents 
happen at this speed. 

Perth state MP John 
Carey was Vincent mayor 
when the council endorsed 
the 40kmh trial and 
supports the new push.

Last week he held a 
community safety forum 
with police minister 
Michelle Roberts, where 

they crime was expected 
to be the main topic of 
discussion, but Mr Carey 
says “the first issue raised 
by residents was speeding 
on local streets.”

Ms Roberts asked for a 
show of hands supporting 
40kmh on local roads. 

“Think it’s fair to say 75 
per cent supported it,” Mr 
Carey says.

The group has a 
Facebook page “Our 
Streets at 40”, and they’ll 
be circulating their petition 
at local shopping centres 
before presenting it to 
parliament.
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FOR OVER 200 PROMOTIONAL 
& INDEPENDENT RESTAURANT 
REVIEWS FROM YOUR LOCAL 
AREA SIMPLY SEARCH
PERTH VOICE DINING

200+

836 Beaufort St, Inglewood
9371 5585 | Fully Licensed
www.estiarestaurant.com.au

OPEN Tues Dinner  |  Wed - Sun Lunch & Dinner

Lunch & Dinner

Happy 
Mother’s Day

Come and try the 

GREEK
meze platter

Len Kosova
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU

FINAL ADOPTION:
AMENDMENT TO POLICY 7.5.15 CHARACTER RETENTION

AND HERITAGE AREAS

On 1 May 2018, Council adopted an amendment to Local Planning Policy No. 7.5.15 – Character
Retention and Heritage Areas to designate Carr Street, West Perth as a Character Retention Area
and Janet Street, West Perth as Heritage Area. The policy amendment includes design guidelines
and policy provisions that allow landowners to develop their individual properties while ensuring
redevelopment is sensitive to the existing streetscapes, neighbourhood character and heritage
value.

The final version of the policy can be viewed on the City's website
(https://www.vincent.wa.gov.au/news/) or at the City's Administration Centre.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Policy & Place Team

9273 6000
mail@vincent.wa.gov.au
www.vincent.wa.gov.au

ARE YOU
NURTURING

 A NEW 
BUSINESS?

Let the Perth Voice advertise your business to thousands 
of potential clients in 128,000 local homes and businesses. 
The Perth Voice WHAT’S NEW package is a great way 
to get started. Here’s what you get...

1.  Full, half or quarter page advert at normal rates
2.  Free half or quarter page story
3.  Your advert and story will feature in both our Traditional and Interactive 
 online  publications. This includes a link to your website, photos, a live map,  
 phone numbers and email address for smartphone users.
5.  Your story shared with thousands of our Facebook and Twitter followers
6.  A photography session, production and copy writing.
7.  Follow on adverts: 3 + 1 FREE or 6 + 2 FREE

GOT A STORY TO TELL?

CALL NOW TO BOOK YOUR WHAT’S NEW - 9430 7727
*Photography session limited to 15 minutes.

by STEVE GRANT

CANCER COUNCIL WA 
and the Australian Council 
on Smoking and Health 
have joined forces to help 
the growing number of 
apartment dwellers living 
next door to heavy smokers.

Following the Voice’s 
recent story about an ex-nurse 
driven out of her house by the 
chainsmoker next door (“Smoked 
out,” Voice, April 21, 2018), 
ACOSH got in contact to say 
they’ve just developed a guide to 
help strata residents to introduce 
non-smoking by-laws.

“We get lots of calls about 
it and this issue is going to be 
more and more important as 
the government introduces its 
planning policies, which is really 
about high density living around 
transport nodes,” says ACOSH 
president Maurice Swanson.

Mr Swanson said the guide 
gave a run-down on the dangers 
of secondhand smoke and 
potential solutions for people in 
strata complexes, from simply 
knocking on a neighbour’s door 
and asking them to butt out, to 
imposing a full smoking ban.

Full bans through a schedule 
1 bylaw are difficult to achieve 
because they require the 
approval of all owners, but less 

• ACOSH project officer Lucy Scott and president Maurice Swanson offer hope for non-smokers in 
strata complexes. Photo by Steve Grant

complete bylaws can leave set 
areas free for smokers and be 
gradually implemented.

Landgate is currently 
reforming WA’s strata laws, but 
an appeal from ACOSH to take 
its lead and introduce a ready-
to-go, non-smoking bylaw has 
fallen on deaf ears.

Dragging its feet
“[Planning minister] Rita 

Saffioti and her parliamentary 
secretary John Carey through 
Landgate said they have so 
much on their plate they are not 
going to include this standard 
bylaw,” Mr Swanson said. He 
says given Landgate could have 
lifted much of what was needed 
from ACOSH’s guide, he’s not 
buying that as an excuse.

He also criticised the state’s 
housing authority for dragging 
its feet on smoking reform. 
He says while in Opposition 
housing minister Peter Tinley 
seemed keen to tackle the 
issue, but since coming to 
power had been “seduced” by 
the department’s bureaucrats 
who say it’s too hard and will 
be unfair on the state’s less 
fortunate.

“We have a case of a 
grandmother who is looking 
after her granddaughter and has 
a smoker living next door. She’s 

really worried about the health 
impact of her granddaughter,” 
Mr Swanson said.

ACOSH was formed in 1976 
and Mr Swanson has been 
involved since joining the board 
in 1982.

“ACOSH has led all the main 
legal reforms on tobacco control, 
including higher taxes, plain 
packaging, money for mass 
media campaigns, both locally 
and nationally.”

He says one of his highlights 
came with the victory of former 
Alfred Cove independent MP 
Janet Woollard, who had a 
background in health having 
been a cardio nurse and married 
to a heart surgeon. Holding the 
balance of power in parliament, 
she came to ACOSH and asked 
what more needed to be done to 
tackle smoking.

That led to WA introducing 
the country’s first non-smoking 
alfresco laws, which are now 
applied across the country 
(except in the Northern Territory 
where you can still light up in 
the outdoor eating area of your 
favourite pub—that state’s on 
track to win ACOSH’s inaugural 
Stinky Ashtray award unless it 
lifts its game).

For a copy of the non-
smoking strata guide, get in 
contact with ACOSH at 6365 
5436 or www.acosh.org

Smoke-free
for strata?
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SPECIALISING IN:
• Residential Property 

Sales and Leasing
• Commercial property 

Sales and Leasing
• Property Management
• Auction Specialists

Why Use Us?
No fuss! Straightforward!! Results!!!

9268 8999
www.woodvilleprop.com.au

Professsional & Personalised Property Management Services

P: 6311 5588  F: 6311 5599  E: info@dataproperty.com.au
Level 2, Suite 3 180  Scarborough Beach Road, Mt Hawthorn

ACTIVELY SEEKING NEW MANAGEMENTS

DATA PROPERTY ARE COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT SPECIALISTS

Are you an Owner looking for 
Expert Management Service?

Are you an Agency looking to 
Sell your Commercial Rent Roll?
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Greens campaigner 
Hazel discovers what 
Austen can teach a young 
woman about life, love 
and literature in the 21st 
century. Michelle de 
Kretser calls it ‘compelling’ 
while Ryan O’Neill says 
it is ‘a perfect modern 
romance.’
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Talkback host Harvey Beam 
expects little from a family 
reunion – least of all the 
stranger who will change 
everything. Foreword Reviews 
says it is ‘vulnerable, darkly 
comic, and assembled like a 
well-laid fi re.’

UPLIFTING READS FOR MUM
Th ese are stories that 
celebrate getting older 
and wiser, as well as 
becoming more certain 
of who you are and 
where you want to be.

www.louisantiques.com.au

83 Nanson St, Wembley (cnr Grantham St) Ph 9383 9239

Visit our website to see pictures 
of our new arrivals!

Open 7 Days Mon to Fri 11am - 5pm, Sat 10am - 4pm, Sun 1pm - 5pm

Perth’s Largest 
Importer of Antiques 
from Europe & UK

1000m2 of 
Showroom

by STEVE GRANT

IT’S more frontispiece than 
full novel, but hopes for a 
dedicated Vincent Writers 
Centre have at last turned a 
page.

Starting later this month, WA 
Poets will be holding a 16-week 
trial of workshops in the subset 
of the North Perth town hall, 
courtesy of a cultural grant from 
Vincent council.

It’s been a long journey for 
the project’s champion, Peter 
Jeffery, who’s been chair and 
committee member of WA Poets 
for more than 13 years.

During that time he’s been 
searching for a permanent home 
for the organisation.

Mr Jeffery says WA’s three 

• Poet and writers centre champion Peter Jeffery. File photo

Turning a new page?
other writing centres—located 
in heritage buildings—have 
been remarkably resilient, and 
if Vincent could establish a 
centre it could become a cultural 
landmark. 

“The writing centre can offer 
something for everyone,” he 
says.

“This will allow a day 
session for retired seniors, 
skill enhancement courses for 
the unemployed and migrant 
groups, and self-worth therapy 
for individuals needing such.”

The daily workshops start on 
Thursday May 24 from 9.30am-
12.30pm and 6.30pm-9.30pm.

Mr Jeffery says the evening 
sessions will benefit those who 
are earning a crust during the 
day.

The WA poet grew up on 

Oxford Street and says his 
love of language grew out of 
necessity.

“As a young boy with 
a deaf mother I could read 
before I went to school, for I 
had graduated through sign 
language to using the one-hand 
and two-hand manual alphabets 
that were developed by a priest 
and his deaf gardener several 
centuries ago,” he told the Voice.

He says he and his mother 
visited the New Oxford 
cinema—now Luna—three to 
four times a week.

“For us it was the equivalent 
of 24-hour television and we 
would escape into that fantasy 
world with me interpreting 
scene by scene. No wonder I fell 
in love with words and became 
an English teacher.”

Renting woes
by DAVID BELL

A BROKEN toilet fixed with a 
paperclip, a cracked bathtub 
patched up with gaffer tape 
and renters forced to give 
up their pets after being told 
they could have them.

There were just a few of the 
issues raised at the renters’ 
rights forum at the City of Perth 
library on May 2.

“The unfortunate reality 
for so many people in our 
community is the Australian 
dream is dead and the prospect 

of a lifetime renting is a reality,” 
says Greens MLC Tim Clifford, 
who organised the forum.

“It’s not about bashing home 
owners, it’s about fixing an 
unbalanced and rigged system 
that negatively impacts so many 
people’s lives.”

Mr Clifford says he held the 
forum after reading troubling 
stories from some of the 754 
people who responded to a 
rental health check survey he ran 
earlier this year:

“The toilet stopped working–
we were told a plumber would 
come but the landlord fixed it 

with a paperclip,” one renter 
said.

That wasn’t the only 
bathroom problem: “the bath 
cracked and cut my foot. We 
thought the bath would be 
fixed/replaced but it was only 
taped up with gaffer tape.”

Another reported a broken 
oven door that was listed on an 
inspection maintenance request 
form for three years before it was 
replaced.

Others reported being told 
they could have pets, but once 
the lease was signed and they 

• continued page 7
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voice             mail

Let’s vote!
I THINK it is high time we had 
the democratic right to popularly 
elect our state governor.

 If Kim Beasley stood as a 
candidate for governor, instead 
of being patronisingly and 
undemocratically appointed as a 
mere ceremonial one, I might vote 
for him. 

But I would definitely vote for 
a candidate of a different political 
persuasion to be his deputy. 

In the unlikely event of Kim and 
my choice of deputy winning—Kim, 
don’t leave town and leave your 
deputy in charge.

Gordon Westwood
Coode Street, Maylands

No way to run 
a modern city 
I READ with disgust, but not 
surprise, of departing City of 
Vincent CEO Len Kosova’s 
banning of the Claise Brook River 
Catchment Group from their 
long-running role of supervising 
the city’s popular native plant 
sale they initiated many years 
ago. 

And all on account of hearsay 
that CBRCG member Dudley Maier 
had expressed “negative” views to 
community members on the way the 
city is being run. 

It seems that Mr Kosova did not 
bother to check the facts by speaking 
to Mr Maier, which makes his actions 
based on unsubstantial tittle-tattle, 
which is no way to run a large, 
modern organisation like the City of 
Vincent.

I endorse Mr Maier’s call for 
the council to officially censure Mr 
Kosova.

Hopefully the council is big 
enough to do the right thing here, 

including reinstating the CBRCG’s 
supervisory role at the plant sales, 
and Dudley and partner Sally Lake’s 
roles in judging the history awards. 

I watch on in hope.
Ross Buncle
Mount Hawthorn
The Ed says: This letter has been 

edited for legal reasons.

Salutary swing
FRESH from award-winning 
performances at the Adelaide 
Fringe Festival, the Soul 
Playboys are partnering up 
with the Cycling Development 
Foundation to help people with 
cancer. 

Part proceeds will go to the Solaris 

• The Soul Playboys. Photo supplied

Cancer Care Centre in Cottesloe, 
which offers a variety of services 
including counselling, outreach 
services, telephone support, along 
with massage, reiki and meditation 
groups. 

Jazz for a Cause is on at The Sewing 
Room on Murray Street, Perth, 
Saturday May 19, from 8pm. Tix at 
moshtix.com.au 

W O O D S I D E  P R O U D LY  P R E S E N T SJourneys
F E A T U R I N G  T H E

WA Youth Orchestra
peter moore oam / Conductor

emmalena huning / violin

5pm SUNDAY 27 MAY
PERTH CONCERT HALL

Tickets / $35 adults / $25 Concessions / $20 School students / + 

Bookings /  perthconcerthall.com.au / 
9231 9999 / in person at Perth Concert Hall

booking 
fee

ravel  
Boléro 

korngold  
Violin Concerto  

Mussorgsky / Ravel 
Pictures at  

an Exhibition 
shostakovich  

Festive Overture  

 

Fremantle Chamber Orchestra 
Conductor/Concert Master 

Paul Wright 
 

Violinist 

Emily Leung 
 
 
 

BOCCHERINI 
Symphony “La CaSa deL diavoLo” 

MOZART  
VIOLIN CONCERTO 1 

BEETHOVEN  

ROMANCES FOR VIOLIN 1 & 2 

HAYDN 
SYMPHONY 6 “Le matin” 

 
 
 

Saturday 9 June @ 4pm  
Perth Modern School 90 Roberts Rd, Subiaco 

______________________________________________\________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Sunday 10 June @ 3pm 
Fremantle Town Hall  

 
 
 

proudly supported by 

      
 

 
 

Adults: $40, concession: $35, under 18 years: $20  
available at the door or via Ticketek: www.ticketek.com.au : fees apply.      
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We are looking for people with shoulder pain who have a tear inside 
their rotator cuff (shoulder) tendons to participate in a research 
study. The research study is comparing two injectable treatments – 
cell therapy (Ortho-ATI™) and corticosteroid. Both treatments have 
been approved to treat damaged tendons in Australia, but work in 
different ways. Study participants will be randomly allocated by a 
computer (like tossing a coin) to receive one of the two treatments. 
To qualify, you must meet the following requirements: 

 ✓ Have had an MRI scan or ultrasound showing that you have a 
partial thickness tear inside the rotator cuff tendon 

 ✓ Have had shoulder pain for more than 6 months

 ✓ Be between 30 and 65 years of age (male or female)

 ✓ Have previously received physiotherapy for your shoulder pain

 ✓ Have previously received one or more corticosteroid injections 
into the affected shoulder 

All study-related treatments, doctor visits, and procedures will be 
provided free of charge. 

To fi nd out more, or to register your interest in participating, please 
call (08) 9360 2888 and ask to speak to the Clinical Trials Offi cer. 

More information on the cell therapy Ortho-ATI™ can be found at 
www.orthocell.com.au 

This study has received ethical approval from St John of God 
Healthcare Human Research Ethics Committee and is registered 
on the Australian New Zealand Clinical Trials Registry. 

(ANZTCR Number 12617000684325)

voice          speaker’s corner

In this week’s SPEAKER’S CORNER, local pedestrianist Andrew 
Main discusses road safety issues that discourage people from 
walking in Perth’s inner suburbs.

WALKING is an 
extremely popular 
activity in the inner 

suburbs of Perth. 
The latest census shows that 

20 per cent of residents in the 
City of Perth walked to work and 
nearly 10 per cent in the City of 
Vincent. 

These rates are way above 
the Perth metropolitan region 
average of two per cent. 

Apart from getting to work, 
walking is part of our everyday 
life. Places we use on a daily basis 
such as shops, parks, cafes and 
sporting, retail and community 
facilities are within easy walking 
distance. 

We also walk to catch up with 
friends, for exercise, with our dog 
or just for pleasure. 

Setting us apart from many 
other areas in Perth is that most 
walking starts and ends at our 
front door, doesn’t require a car 
and takes place on footpaths 
along or on our streets.

Reflecting our community, 
it should be remembered that 
pedestrians include the young 
and the old, the able-bodied and 
those with disabilities. 

We push prams, ride scooters 
and bikes, use wheelchairs, 
mobility scooters and walking 
frames. 

Walking is a defining 
feature of the lifestyle of 
residents in the inner suburbs. 
Residents, business owners, 
local governments and state 

Road to Damascus
government agencies all have a 
role in ensuring it is nurtured and 
remains a popular activity into 
the future.

So what needs to happen so 
that walking is easy, safe and 
enjoyable? A basic requirement 
to make walking an enjoyable 
activity is protection from the 
sun. Far too many streets in 
the inner suburbs do not have 
sufficient numbers of mature and 
healthy trees to provide adequate 
shade. There are examples of 
major streets that do not have any 
trees at all. 

But many of the issues facing 
inner city pedestrians stem from 
the priority which decision 
makers give to vehicles over 
other road users. . 

The number and proximity 
of high volume and heavily 
polluting major roads in the 
area immediately to the north 
of the CBD is the highest in the 
metropolitan area. 

In a distance of 4km, there 
are nine major roads—East 
Parade, Lord, Beaufort, William, 
Fitzgerald, Charles, Loftus and 
Oxford Streets, and the Mitchell 
Freeway. 

State and local governments 
have a responsibility to enable 
the safe crossing of these roads. 

Ideally, a combination of 
bridges, underpasses and 
signalised or zebra pedestrian 
crossings are required. 

At the very least, more central 
median refuge points should be 
constructed.

The 60km speed limits on 
many of these roads adds to their 
danger, and there is no regular 
speed enforcement by the WA 
Police. 

There is also no speed 
enforcement on residential 
streets—where people live and 
play—and where trucks and rat 
runners travel to avoid main 
roads. 

High speed traffic is obviously 
dangerous and must be 
controlled. 

If the WA Police do not have 
the resources to regularly enforce 
speed limits on Perth roads, then 
local governments should be 
permitted to do so. 

In addition, real-time speed 
display units—that show the 
speed of passing vehicles—
should be installed at high risk 
locations. 

These are a proven and 
inexpensive method to ‘shame’ 
drivers into complying with 
speed limits. 

Not only are speed limits 
ignored by many, the 50km speed 
limit on local residential streets is 
too high. 

A report released by the 
Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development in 
March reinforces the importance 
of lowering speed limits to make 
streets safer for people. 

A reduction in speed limits 
must happen, particularly in the 
inner suburbs of Perth. 

While there are many issues, 
the solution is simple. 

We need leadership from 
decision makers and for everyone 
in the community to support 
streets being for people outside 
cars, just as much as those inside.

Follow us
CRICOS 00433G

Early Learning Years 
Music Morning
An invitation to families with boys under 5 years of age.

Come and preview our new Early Learning Community program  

with our experienced early childhood educators.

Wednesday 13 June, 10.00am   |   Register your attendance at elcmusicmorning.eventbrite.com.au www.ccgs.wa.edu.au
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IS DISCOVERING
DIFFERENT WAYS TO

IMAGINE IMPORTANT?

IT IS AT ISWA

INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
WESTERN AUSTRALIAofiswa.wa.edu.au

offering the progressive International baccalaureate program k-12
discounted fees for local families

Book a tour. Call 9285 1144

Unit 3/346 Fitzgerald St 
North Perth 9228 8889

Losing your
Memories?

We can save them!·  CD + DVD copying
·  Film to DVD (8mm, 16mm, super 8)·  Videos, Blue Ray, VHS to DVD·  Cassette, Vinyl, Microcassette, audio·  Slide, negatives, photo scanning·  Restoration services

• All repairs from early to 
latest models

• Latest diagnostic system
• New car log book service
• All mechanical and 

electrical repairs
• Pre-purchase safety 

inspections
• 24/7 ROADSIDE SERVICE 

Perth Metro Area

Mercedes Benz Mobile Mechanic Service

MB AUTO SERVICE PROMISE Over 20 years 
European auto service experience • We come to 
you – saving time and money • We can beat ALL 
repair prices in WA  • All genuine parts
Call Agim now 0415 242 716  mbautoservice.com.au

MB AUTO SERVICES Mercedes Benz + European Cars

by DAVID BELL

FRINGE WORLD says it’s willing to 
compensate artists left out of pocket 
after the collapse of events company 
JumpClimb.

The festival organiser says it will pay 
some of the $200,000 owed to artists if it 
can’t be recouped.

On Thursday May 3 the Fringe board 
announced it was employing lawyers 
K&L Gates to commence proceedings to 
put JumpClimb into administration and 
it would use $85,000 in booking fees to 
partly pay artists if the liquidators aren’t 
able to claw back the entire amount.

Fringe World will also review its 
ticketing system and look at other models 
to better protect artists.

CEO Marcus Canning said in a 
statement Thursday morning: “All who 
are owed money are asking the million 
dollar question: what did JumpClimb do 
with the money?”

Fringe World had passed on a lump 
sum of cash made by ticket sales to 
JumpClimb, which was supposed to 
be divvied up to the artists and other 
professionals performing in JumpClimb’s 
section of the festival.

“Although we have no legal obligation 
to address the situation financially, we 
feel is our duty. Although we budgeted 
to break even this festival and met our 
targets we are committing these funds 
to this devastating emergence as we’re 
absolutely dedicated to Fringe artists 
and will do everything in our power to 
support them in whatever ways possible, 
Mr Canning said.

Performing Arts WA, aka the Equity 
Benevolent Guild, has also offered 
assistance to local artists.

by DAVID BELL

THE owners of a tiny dog named 
Speedy who was mauled by a husky/
Alsatian cross at Woodville Reserve 
want the mutt muzzled. 

On Thursday April 26, Fiona Robinson 
and her kids were walking their four-
year-old papillion near the kids play area 
when it was attacked by the dog, which 
was on a lead but still too strong for its 
walker to control.

Following the attack the man quickly 
left with his dog. 

At first the Robinsons didn’t realise 
how badly Speedy was hurt, but he 
quickly went down hill and they rushed 
him to a vet on Walcott Street who saved 
his life. 

“He was in a critical condition with a 
punctured lung, broken ribs, torn lung 
cavity and internal bleeding,” Brett 

Family wants 
mauler muzzled

Robinson told the Voice.
They’ve reported the incident to 

Vincent council rangers to investigate, but 
the dog wasn’t one of the regulars down 
at the park. 

The Voice understands the person 
walking the dog was not the owner, and 
Mr Robinson says he’s hoping to “reach 
out to the owner or associated friends 
to ensure the dog is muzzled in future. 
Additionally to create awareness in the 
community to this hazard and to be 
cautious around unfamiliar dogs.”

He says he also hopes for “the very 
slim possibility the owner will come 
forward to support the bills induced by 
their dog...we have a very distraught 
young family and a vet bill presently 
sitting at $2000.”

If you’re the owner of the husky/
Alsatian cross please get in touch with us 
on 9430 7727 and we’ll put you in touch 
with the Robinsons.

• A very forlorn-looking Speedy after being mauled at Woodville Reserve.

Fringe 
artists 
get help
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Retire where you

holiday
Toby’s Inlet Estate, Dunsborough offers you 
a chance to enjoy the south coast lifestyle, 
in the region you already know and love.

tobysinletestate.com.au

NOW
  

SELLIN
G

SALES TEAM

Ron Hodge — 0415 908 158
Sigrid Adams — 0408 610 602

SALES OFFICE

2/234 Naturaliste Tce, 
Dunsborough WA 6281 
Ph: 9750 5700

EARLY BIRD 
SPECIAL 

No monthly levy for the first  
3 years for all reservations  

made by 31 May 2018

tobysinletestate.com.au

20 Avion Way | Claremont 6010

9385 3338
www.drserene.com

$3800 $1950
FACE &

NECK LIFT
PLUS 

GROWTH FACTORS

THE MOST POWERFUL TOOL 
IN A TRADIE’S TOOLBOX

CALL NOW TO ADVERTISE 9430 7727

THE PERTH VOICE...

Renting woes
• from page 3

were about to move in, the request was 
turned down.

More than 50 per cent of renters in 
the survey said that they put up with 
maintenance problems because they were 
scared their lease might not be renewed if 
they complained.

Mr Clifford said, “The turnout to the 
event made us realise how much people 
care about this issue.  

“We heard from people of all 
backgrounds and from all around Perth 
who brought their ideas and concerns to 
the conversation.  

“We are even more committed to 
making sure that renters are given a fair 
go.   

“We even had landlords along who, 
after hearing both sides of the story 
seemed to be able to see how they could 
implement the proposed changes to 

renting legislation.” 
At the forum, Tenancy WA’s principal 

solicitor Kate Davis said renters were 
being refused requests to make even 
minor modifications. 

She cited the 2015 case of the death of 
22-month-old baby Reef Kite, who was 
killed when a chest of drawers tipped 
over on him. His mother had asked to the 
landlord previously if she could attach 
the bookcase to the wall. The request was 
turned down.

“We shouldn’t have to wait to get to a 
coronial inquest before improving renters 
rights,” she said. “Tenants should be able 
to make reasonable minor modifications.”

She said her organisation’s website 
showed a lot of renters were in need of 
help: they had 100,000 downloads of their 
fact sheets last year.

Tenancy WA also wants an end 
to a landlord’s right to terminate a 

• 60 per cent of people believe 
they’ll never own their own home

• Almost half have needed 
assistance from a tenancy advocate 
service

• 90 per cent of renters have a lease 
of less than 12 months, but 80 per cent 
of them would prefer to have a longer 
lease

• Nearly half said they didn’t 
consider their rent affordable

• More than 30 per cent said they 
did not feel safe in their own home, 
but about the same number reported 
landlords turned down the requests 
for improved safety.

• More than half said their home 
is neither cool enough in summer or 
warm enough in winter

What renters 
are saying

lease without grounds, and they want 
minimum standards for the condition 
of properties that have to be met before 
they can be leased, which is also part of 
Greens WA policy. Tasmania brought 
in a minimum standards law in 2016 
requiring properties be weatherproof and 
structurally sound, clean, in good repair 
and secure.

The Residential Tenancies Act WA is 
up for review by parliament later this 
year.

Mr Clifford says given the turnout; 
“I will be opening up my office in 
the coming weeks to offer people the 
opportunity to come and continue the 
conversation.  I will also be running 
locally-based forums in suburbs in 
the East Metro to make sure everyone 
gets a chance to have their say about 
renting and how it can be made fairer for 
everyone.”

• Tim Clifford. File photo
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OVER 300 FREE PARKING BAYS ON SITE (time limit applies)
Group Bookings (min 10) & general enquiries call 9383 9318 during offi ce hours

CHOOSE FROM THESE FABULOUS FOOD STALLS

Sun 13 May - 2 Draws to Win

Second Prize  $200 David Jones Gift Card
Third Prize  $100 David Jones Gift Card

25 Consolation Prizes at each draw
25 x $20 Meal Vouchers

1st Draw - 1pm Sunday 13 May on site (LUNCH TIME)
2nd Draw - 6.30pm Sunday 13 May on site (DINNER TIME)

First Prize

$500 David Jones 
Gift Card

HOW TO ENTER All major prizes (1st, 2nd & 3rd Prizes) winners must be present during prize draws. **Purchase a meal and or 
refreshments in the food court. Ask for your entry coupon, fi ll in all your details, drop it in the competition barrel at the food court. 
Consolation prize winners will be notifi ed by mail if not present during prize draws.

HappyMothers Day

350 Cambridge St, WEMBLEY
(next to Wembley Hotel)
9383 9318
www.cambridgeforum.com.au

TRADING HOURS: 
Tues to Sun 11am - 9pm  
Closed on Mondays

FREE WIFI
TV SCREEN
KIDS INDOOR 
PLAYGROUND

• Oishii Japanese Food 9287 1666 
• Chinese BBQ Cuisine 9287 1388
• Wembley Dim Sim 9287 1008 
• Malaysian Hawker 9387 8802
• Paris Cafe 0481 061 382 

BYO BEER & WINE ONLY glasses & opener provided

• Saigon Express 0433 692 552
• Niko Cookhouse 0450 494 618
• Cheers @ Cambridge 9287 2461
• My House Dumpling Bar 9287 1629

The
Bookshop

TLV MOVIE FUNDRAISER

Friday 25 May
DOORS OPEN 5.45 FOR  
6.30 START 

CINEMA PARADISO  
ON JAMES ST

TICKETS $20  
INCLUDES SNACKS

GO TO WWW.TRYBOOKING.
COM/VEHD TO PURCHASE 
YOUR TICKETS

For more info contact Joanne 
on 0407 195 555 or info@tlv.
org.au

Raising funds for the 
Rialico Water and 
Sanitation Project

Fiona you and the Voice 
have been instrumental 
in bringing new clients to 
Elite Tours. 

We would like to maintain 
our good rapport and 
continue advertising with 
the Voice in 2018. 

Thank you Fiona for all 
your ideas and help in 2017!

Kevin Oli� e
Elite Tours

“� e Voice has been instrumental
in bringing new clients”

Call Elite Tours on 9314 2170   www.elitetours.net.au

Tue 7 Nov Melbourne Cup Day Tour .................................$95
Wed 22 Nov Dardanup Heritage Park ..................................$95
Fri 1 Dec Christmas Lunch @ The Coast Restaurant ...$90
Sat 9 Dec Manjimup Cherry Festival ................................$90
Mon 18 Dec Cherry Special Day Tour ..................................$90

Upcoming 2017 Tours

Don’t miss 
the  Xmas 

MANJIMUP 
CHERRY 

FESTIVAL
Saturday 9 
December

$90 per person

MAKE YOUR NEXT DAY OUT
A GREAT DAY OUT!

Not advertising in the Voice? You’re missing out on sales. 
Phone FIONA WEST on 9430 7727 
today for an advertising package that reaches over 
90,000 homes and businesses in your area.

Working to get you results.

Proudly Supporting the Arts

Voice The    Perth

LAW WEEK 14 – 18 May 2018 A PERTH VOICE  
PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

Frichot & Frichot was founded in 1980 and has 
since grown to be Fremantle’s leading law firm. 
Practising in all areas of law including Family Law, 
Wills, Probate & Estate Planning, Property Law & 
Leasing, Commercial Law, Personal Injury, Criminal 
Law and Litigation. Frichot & Frichot is committed 
to providing creative, efficient and responsive 
representation. The firm is dedicated to fostering 
a strong work culture to ensure it provides the very 
highest standard of legal services.

The firm’s highly experienced team is adept at 
handling complex matters and skilled at explaining 
legal jargon in plain terms. It is this ability to 
communicate effectively that has seen Frichot & 
Frichot become the trusted name for legal matters 
in the greater Fremantle area. 

The firm takes pride in its many long-standing 
client relationships, built on a foundation of trust 
and ethical conduct. This includes being upfront 

with clients in relation to costs. Frichot & Frichot 
offers an Introductory Consultation at a reduced 
rate which allows you to obtain some advice about 
your particular matter to help you decide whether 
you require a lawyer. This initial consultation takes 
around 60 minutes.

Frichot & Frichot’s team is experienced in 
handling all aspects of family law for married, de 
facto and same sex couples. They understand how 
difficult the process of separation and divorce can 
be and strive to provide advice with compassion 
and understanding. They look for practical 
outcomes for their clients while keeping their best 
interests in mind at all times.

For more information on how 
Frichot & Frichot can help you, or to book 
an Introductory Consultation, 
please visit the website www.frichot.com.au 
or call 9335 9877

FREMANTLE’S FINEST
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With thanks to Law Week supporters and sponsors

For more information and other events during Law Week  
visit lawsocietywa.asn.au/community/law-week/

A FOCUS ON LAW AND
JUSTICE IN THE COMMUNITY
The law affects each of our daily lives; from 
knowing our rights under the law, creating 
employment contracts, how a mediation works, 
setting up a business, having a will prepared or 
simply knowing what to do or where to go for 
legal assistance.

Law Week is an annual opportunity for the legal 
profession to engage with the Western Australian 
community to build a shared understanding of 
the vital role of the law in our society.

In 2018, the Law Society of Western Australia 
showcases a series of events and information 
sessions, including:

• Free standard wills for low income pensioners over 
the age of 65, prepared by FourLion Legal

• How to present yourself at a Magistrates Court 
criminal trial, hosted by Legal Aid Western Australia

• Presentation by Consumer Protection on ’10 things 
you need to know about the consumer laws that 
protect you’, held at The Law Society of Western 
Australia

• Law Week Talk - Wills & Deceased Estate 
Administration by Public Trustee’s Office

• Private administrator training by the Public 
Trustee’s Office

• Navigating the Magistrates Court by Street Law 
Centre WA

• Free Legal advice from Street Law Centre WA

• Free community legal education sessions at 
various locations

• Free Legal information sessions in Fremantle

• Panel discussion hosted by the Law Society’s 
Young Lawyers Committee

• Law Access Walk for Justice

LAW WEEK 2018
Monday, 14 May – Friday, 18 May 2018

Aboriginal legal beagle
A HIGHLIGHT of this 

month’s Law Week 
will be a discussion 

about female Aboriginal 
leaders in the legal industry.

Contributing to the panel 
debate will be Kelsi Forrest, 
a Wajak Barlardong Mineng 
Nyungar, who was awarded 
the inaugural Aboriginal 
Women’s Legal Education 
Trust Scholarship in 2012.

She now works in the 
Indigenous law team at 
Roe Legal Services, dealing 
with native title claims and 
representing a number of 
Aboriginal Corporations and 
Indigenous Trusts.

“Education should be the 
number one priority in terms 
of ensuring more Aboriginal 
people are able to pursue 
opportunities not only in law, 
but in other professions as 
well,” Ms Forrest says.

“I also think that having 
support from within the 
profession is important to 
achieve wider representation of 
Aboriginal people. 

“I know that a few 
Aboriginal school students 
will be in attendance at our 
Law Week event and I think 
the value of hearing from our 
esteemed panel cannot be 
underestimated. 

“It is important to show the 
younger generation that roles 
in the law are not too far out of 
reach if you work hard and set 
your mind to it.”

Ms Forrest grew up in 
Geraldton before moving to 
Perth to study at UWA in 2011. 

She says that scholarships 

• Kelsi Forrest

were an invaluable help while 
she was at university.

“Financial issues should 
be the least of your worries 
whilst at university, and 
unfortunately that is not the 
case for a lot of students, but 
having scholarships allows 
you to focus on studying and 
ensuring you can achieve the 
best results,” she says. 

“These scholarships not 
only assisted financially, but 
networking opportunities also 
arose though each of them...”

Ms Forrest was admitted to 
practice in the WA Supreme 
Court in December last 
year and the High Court of 
Australia in March, and says 
time is now her biggest enemy.

“One of the main challenges 
I faced and still face is juggling 
a number of commitments 
that have arisen because 
of my interests in fostering 
reconciliation and mentoring 

young people,” she says.
“There are many 

opportunities for young 
Aboriginal people to be 
involved in their community 
and engage with initiatives and 
I have found that it is really 
easy to overcommit yourself. 

“Sometimes you need to 
sit back and realise that you 
need to look after yourself and 
ensure your mental health and 
wellbeing are prioritised.” 

There’s loads of other 
interesting events in Perth for 
Law Week, including free legal 
information sessions, wills 
day, cyber safety for teachers 
and the family law property 
session.

“Law Week is an annual 
opportunity for the legal 
profession to engage with 
the Western Australian 
community to build a shared 
understanding of the vital role 
of the law in our society,” says 
a spokesperson for the Law 
Society.

“The law affects each of our 
daily lives—from knowing our 
rights under the law, creating 
employment contracts, how 
a mediation works, setting 
up a business, having a will 
prepared or simply knowing 
what to do or where to go for 
legal assistance.”

Law Week is being held in 
Perth from May 14–18.

To found what’s on go 
to www.lawsocietywa.asn.au/
community/law-week/

My culture my story: 
Aboriginal women leaders in law 
is at the Old Court House Law 
Museum, Stirling Gardens, at 
11am on Friday May 18.

LAW WEEK 14 – 18 May 2018

Get an introductory 
consultation from 
Fremantle’s leading 
law firm.Frichot & Frichot off ers an introductory consultation to allow you to receive 
some initial advice to assist you in your choice of whether or not you 
require a lawyer to act on your behalf.

The introductory consultation is an appointment at our offi  ce with one of 
our lawyers to assess your matter and provide some initial advice. The 
consultation usually takes around 60 minutes and costs $275 inc GST.

Where possible you will be provided with an estimate of the costs to retain 
our fi rm to act on your behalf. Once you have received all the information 
and advice you will be in a position to consider your requirements and if 
you decide to retain Frichot & Frichot we will provide you with our Contract 
for Services confi rming our terms and conditions and estimated costs.

For more information on how Frichot & Frichot can help you, 
or to book an Introductory Consultation, please visit the website 
www.frichot.com.au or call 9335 9877.

frichot.com.au

Fremantle’s leading 
law fi rm off ers you 
an obligation-free 
introductory 
consultation

experienced
effi  cient
responsive

Frichot&Frichot
L A W Y E R S

& Notaries Public
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WIN TICKETS TO THE SATISFIED ALBUM LAUNCH! See Competitions Page for Details!

A  VOICE  
PROMOTIONAL  

FEATUREGIG GUIDE

International vocal sensation, Richard Jackson 
(USA) and ‘Trombone Powerhouse’ Q Sound 
(USA) come to Perth for a one-off show at the 
Astor Theatre on 1 June, 2018. Teaming up with 
local favourites Adam Hall and the Soul Playboys, 
the show will coincide with the launch of Satisfied 
- the long awaited CD by this international 
collaboration. Don’t miss the chance to see 
these amazing artists live - the Astor is the only 
Australian stop on the tour and readers have the 
chance to win 1 of 6 double passes! See the How 
to Enter info on the Competition page.

Famous for his velvet sound and incredible 
range, Richard Jackson and Q Sound will present 
the works of their contemporaries such as Stevie 
Wonder’s Superstition, Marvin Gaye’s Lets Get 
It On, James Brown’s I Feel Good and George 
Michael’s Faith, along with many other great soul 
artists and original compositions. This music is 
guaranteed to get you up and dancing in the 
aisles. Richard and Q Sound have headlined 
many major festivals and performed with The 
Isley Brothers, De La Soul, George Clinton, 
BabyFace, Wynton Marsalis, Jose James, Hiatus 

Kaiyote and Peabo Bryson. 
The songs will be backed by of one of 

Australia’s finest bands, Adam Hall and the Soul 
Playboys, along with the Velvet Playboys to 
create a Soul Supergroup. The ensemble will 
present unique arrangements and original cuts 
from their new album Satisfied, accompanied by 
a full horn section and background vocals. 

Adam Hall and the Velvet Playboys are a 
multi award winning outfit from Perth, WA. 
They recently won the BluesNews - Best Album 
of the Year (Germany) and have received 
numerous nominations and wins for Best 
Musical Performance at the Fringe Festival for 
the last 4 years. There are also lots of special 
guests planned and you can order a CD/Digital 
download card with your ticket for just an extra 
$10 per ticket!

Soul Supergroup, featuring Richard Jackson
(USA), Adam Hall & the Soul Playboys, plus
special guests Q Sound, the Velvet Playboys
and many more!
Astor Theatre - Friday 1 June 2018
Tickets www.ticketek.com.au

I FEEL GOOD!
GIG  

OF THE 
WEEK!

A PERTH VOICE PROMOTIONAL FEATUREWHAT’S ON

SCANDAL 
at the Courthouse!

Join us for a night of murder and mystery in Fremantle’s beautiful Drill 
Hall outdoor courtyard. There is murder afoot and you are required to 
help solve the mystery! As part of the Fremantle Heritage Festival, we 
are teaming up with Notre Dame University to bring you a 3-course 
dinner with arrival drink, plenty of fun and prizes to be had. 

Inspired by colourful stories from 19th century Fremantle, our 
‘murder mystery’ dinner will be an entertaining and delicious start to 
Fremantle’s Heritage Festival. Guests will be able to explore rooms of 
the adjacent court house (built in 1884), take a seat in the dock, play 
detective, and solve an historic crime.

Drill Hall Courtyard
Friday 25th May  |  6.30pm

Enquiries 9335 6688

TICKETS FROM 
www.eventbrite.com.au  
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CATERING FOR PRIVATE & OFFICE FUNCTIONS 
OPEN Tues to Sat 8am - 4pm  |  Sun 8.30am - Midday

Scents of Taste F R E N C H  PAT I S S E R I E
U LT I M AT E  PA S T R I E S ,  C O F F E E  &  L U N C H  B A R

80  WALCOTT ST,  MT LAWLEY
Phone 9272 6708

ORDER 
SOMETHING 

SPECIAL 
FOR MUM 

THIS 
Mother’s 

Day

OPEN 6 DAYS  dinner tues - sun from 5pm  brunch sat & sun 10am - 3pm  closed mondays  byo wine only 

FIRST KOREAN AND 
FRENCH FUSION 

RESTAURANT IN WA

0450 866 294 
235 Stirling Hwy 

CLAREMONT  

The vegan cafe and 
vegan mart makes 
delicious plant-based food 
accessible to everyone
Dogs welcome
Bicycle parking 
Unlimited off road parking

OPEN: TUES- SUN 
7.30am-2.30pm

Be Vegan, Make Peace

19 Blinco St, Fremantle | 0420 399 125 | www.lovinghutperth.com

voice              food

Chillax at Casa
food
JENNY D’ANGER

AUTUMN sunshine, 
golden koi swimming 
amongst water lilies 

and the splash of a baroque 
water feature made for a 
wonderfully relaxed lunch at 
Casa Bianchi.

The restaurant’s stunning 
garden ambience was just what I 
needed after a frantic morning of 
running around.

The only thing that could 
have made things better was 
perhaps a glass of wine, but 
this was a working lunch so I 
had to settle for an Uncle Ruby 
($8.50), a refreshing elixir of 
apple, beetroot, carrot, celery 
and ginger .

The three women chatting at 
the adjacent table were happy to 

take a break to give me a critique 
of their lunch.

“Very yummy,” was how one 
lady described her rosemary 
lamb sandwich with chips ($25). 
“The lamb was melt-in-the-
mouth.”

Perfectly cooked
The avocado smash ($22.80) 

with two poached eggs and 
crispy bacon was; “a very, very 
nice combination of flavours. 
The chilli jam gave it a nice 
pop-in-the-mouth. It was very 
moreish.”

The caprese salad ($22.50) 
with lashings of fresh 
prosciutto was good, but 
buffalo mozzarella rather than 
bocconcini would have lifted it, 
said the third lady. 

“Like they do in Italy—it’s 
softer.”

The service at Bianchi is spot 
on and in next to no time my 

pesto linguini ($25) arrived. 
It looked a picture with a 

wedge of lemon on the side.
The slender pasta ribbons 

were perfectly cooked—chewy 
and firm—and the pesto sauce 
hit the right note with every 
mouthful, but a squeeze of 
lemon took this classic dish to 
new heights.

The dessert cabinet was 
beginning to seduce me, but 
time was short, so I grabbed a 
tiramisu and a raspberry and 
chocolate slice ($8.50) to go.

The sharp raspberries 
complimented the sweet 
chocolate in the tart perfectly.

But D’Angerous Dave, who is 
a sucker for a good tira, wasn’t 
impressed, saying it lacked 
oomph and wasn’t rich enough.

Casa Bianchi
193 Scarborough Beach 
Road, Mt Hawthorn
open Mon–Sun 7.30am–4pm 

After placing adverts with the Perth Voice newspaper I had a fantastic result.

Thanks to the Perth Voice our business is booming! Our customers often 
talk about seeing us in the Perth Voice newspaper. Repetition works!

Paul Zammit Owner/A Fish Called Inglewood

“� anks to the Perth Voice
Our business is booming!”

NOT ADVERTISING IN THE VOICE? 
You’re missing out on sales. 
Call Gaye Blomfi eld today for an advertising 
package that reaches over 33,945 
homes and businesses in your area.

PHONE 9430 7727
ADVERTISING@PERTHVOICE.COM
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Winter is coming.
 Is your old storage gas 

hot water unit 
going to 

DIE?

Before it turns up its toes, and you get caught without 
hot water, why not take advantage of one of our 
fantastic change-over offers:
Dux Prodigy 135 Lt
Quality materials and proven technology make 
Dux a great choice for reliable water heating. 
Change-overs from  $1,488 complete

Ph: 08 9335 2076 

reception@youngsplumbing.com.au

YOUNGS 
P l u m b i n g  G a s&

Est 1977 PL 826 GF 2968• • 
Licensed Master plumbers 

...or perhaps a 

Bosch Optiow 
12lt per minute demand gas hot 
water units – highly efficient and 
maintenance free. 
from $1,288 installed*

...or maybe a 

Dux Condensating 26 
– the most efficient instantaneous gas 
hot water unit on the market.
from $1,528 installed*

*Cost of power point is extra if required 

by Polly Low

between
wind and water

Agelink Theatre 
presents

Bookings: windandwater.eventbrite.com.au or 9432 9999

FOUR PERFORMANCES ONLY

in association with 
the City of Fremantle & Know Your Nation

at Fremantle Town Hall Friday 1 June – Sunday 3 June

Tickets: $12

Fremantle stories and music with a large cast of professional 
and local community actors, including students from 

John Curtin College of the Arts

THE PERTH 
VOICE IS 

AVAILABLE 
ON THE GO
Access the latest 

edition of the 
Perth Voice from 
your Phone or 
Tablet device

Simply visit 
www.perthvoice.com

voice               arts

A SILVER garden fork is 
dragged down a huge 
brass gong as Louise 

Devenish brings Tone Being to 
a harmonious close.

The piece is one of three new 
compositions that Devenish, 
head of percussion at UWA, will 
play in her first solo show, Music 
for Percussion and Electronics. 

She commissioned three 
WA composers Cat Hope, Kate 
Moore and Stuart James to write 
new pieces for the show.

Exploring the brave new 

• Louise Devenish. Photo supplied

arts
JENNY D’ANGER

world of new music, Hope does 
not use conventional music 
notation. 

“I trace the sounds, echoing 
the shape Cat has put in her 
score,” Devenish says.

Sparkling sounds
Moore’s work Coral Speak 

is a gentler piece, played on a 
vibraphone. 

“It’s inspired by coral and 
reef…and is very beautiful and 
tonal.”

The slightly-built Devenish 
mixes subtlety and power to 
coax sparkling sounds out of the 
glockenspiel, vibraphone and 
gong.

Devenish says each of the 
works has a personal resonance 

and significance. 
“I love the rich metallic 

sound world of these works, 
and together they represent 
an exciting cross-section of 
approaches to blending the 
acoustic and electronic. I think 
it shows how varied percussion 
music can be.”

A video projection by New 
York artist Ross Karre will 
accompany the music “to 
complement the sounds of the 
pieces,” Devenish says.

“Not like pulses, but more 
video images…manipulated to 
the size of the instruments.”

Music for Percussion and 
Electronics is on at The Sewing 
Room 317 Murray Street, Perth 
(off Wolf Lane), Tuesday May 15, 
at 7.30pm

Off the 
beaten 

track
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Proposal to install a 
mobile phone base station at 

NIB Stadium, Perth.
As part of a national coverage project Optus plan to install a 
telecommunications facility at:

NIB Stadium, 310 Pier St PERTH WA 6000

The proposal will involve the following:
• The installation of six (6) new panel antennas mounted on 

the two existing lighting poles at the southern end of the 
stadium;

• The installation of six (6) Remote Radio Units mounted on 
the two existing lighting poles at the southern end of the 
stadium;

• The installation of one (1) new 3-bay outdoor equipment 
cabinet: and

• The installation of ancillary equipment such as works 
within the proposed cabinet.

Optus regards the proposed installation as a Low-impact 
Facility under the Telecommunications (Low-impact Facilities) 
Determination 1997 based on the descriptions above.

Further information including an EME Report can be 
obtained from – Graeme Lane Planning Consultant at 
Service Stream. Ltd.
Ph: 0427 687 464  
Email: Graeme.Lane@servicestream.com.au 
Web: www.rfnsa.com.au/6000048  

The proposed infrastructure will be in compliance with the 
ACMA EMR regulatory arrangements.

We invite you to make a submission. Written submissions 
should be sent to: 
Service Stream Limited 
535 South Road, Regency Park, SA 5010 
by 5pm Friday 25 May 2018

PROPOSAL TO UPGRADE A MOBILE PHONE BASE STATION AT
PERTH.

Optus plans to upgrade a telecommunications facility at                     
LOT 1214 Plan DP57569 MOUNTS BAY RD PERTH WA 6000

(RFNSA No. 6000015).
1. The proposal consists of:

• Installation of three (3) new panel antennas 
(measuring no greater than 2.8m in height) mounted 
onto the existing structure;

• Installation of twelve (12) Radio Remote Units 
(RRU’s) mounted to the existing structure; and

• Installation of ancillary equipment including the 
aforementioned RRU’s, quad combiners, trunk cables 
and works within the existing compound.

2. Optus regards the proposed installation as a Low-
impact Facility under the Telecommunications (Low-
impact Facilities) Determination 1997 ("The 
Determination") based on the description above. 

3. Further information can be obtained from Shaun 
Wheatland on behalf of Optus, (02) 9495 9064,
shaun.wheatland@axicom.com.au and at 
http://www.rfnsa.com.au/6000015

4. Written submissions should be sent to:
Shaun Wheatland at Axicom Pty Ltd
Level 1, 110 Pacific Highway 
St Leonards NSW 2065
by 5pm Tuesday 3rd of
April 2018.

voice               estate
estate
JENNY D’ANGER

HOME owners at this 
West Leederville 
townhouse complex 

grew tired of paying high 
strata fees so they banded 
together to run things 
themselves.

Six years later and they have 
a very healthy bank balance and 
pay only $200 a quarter in fees.

The owner of number five 
is selling his charming three-
bedroom villa, which has plenty 
of space and a private courtyard 
with a fruiting lemon tree.

A lot of windows and almost 
floor-to-ceiling glass doors ensure 
the living area and kitchen are 
“light, bright and airy”, the 
owner says.

Rich, chocolatey timber-style 
floors are lightened by crisp 
white walls. In the kitchen, a hint 
of black in the benchtop and light 
fittings adds some dramatic flair.

There’s no shortage of 
preparation space on the 
benchtop, which is part breakfast 
bar, and there’s a floor-to-ceiling 
double pull-out pantry.

Going alfresco is as simple as 

Charming villa
stepping out the double doors 
into the generous north-facing 
courtyard, which is sheltered by 
high walls.

The garden is minimalist, with 
a couple of trees and established 
beds, but there’s plenty of scope 
to create a semi-tropical oasis, 
and I think a water feature would 
go down a treat.

The main bedroom at the 
front of the house has two huge 

windows, ensuring plenty of 
natural light, and there’s a bank 
of white built-in robes and a 
semi-en suite bathroom with 
separate bath and shower.

The other two bedrooms, off 
the living area, are doubles with 
built-in-robes.

Several schools are nearby, 
and Lake Monger parkland—
perfect for morning jogs or 
evening strolls—is a short walk 
away.

If you like eating out, Oxford 
Street in Leederville is a few 
minutes by car, and getting to 
work will be a cinch with two 
train stations close by.

5/430 Vincent Street West, 
West Leederville
from $765,000
Bruce reynolds
0419 965 137
David Nguyen
0405 382 707
Remax Central
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TREE SERVICES

PLUMBING

PLUMBING

ROOFING

ROOFING

RUBBISH REMOVALS

PAINTING

LANDSCAPING

voice                    trades & services

GARDENING

GUTTERS

N Bees Home & Garden
Maintenance

Neil 0407 616 734
www.nbeesmaintenance.com

• Weeding • Pruning • Mowing • Lopping 
• Mulching • Garden Waste Removed  

• Full Garden Clean Ups
Fully Insured • Senior Discounts

COMPUTERS

Dynamic Computer Solutions

All Services - Onsite
Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup

Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal
Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650

ABN: 97 365 514

Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

Free Advice
Initial Consult

10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS

Local Electrican • Small Job Specialist
Seniors Discount • Save on Callout Fees

EC10197

Call Daniel: 0433 301 714  
hardline.electrics@iinet.net.au

Skilled Electrical
SINCE 1988 IN PERTH

All Electrical Work - Ring Fred Any Time

skilledelectrical@hotmail.com  EC003542

0418 956 459
Tel & Fax 9444 0989

ELECTRICAL

ELECTRICAL

www.auspowerelectrical.com.au

All Electrical Work • Split Aircon Specialist
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

CALL NOW FOR 10% DISCOUNT
FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

Peter 0418 912 451

Li
c.

 E
C5

70
6AUSPOWER

RELIABLE • HELPFUL • FRIENDLY

PLASTERING

PLASTERER

Call for free quote & advice:

0419 519 213

All aspects of internal and external plastering and 
rendering including: • � oat and set

• sand � nish rendering • texture coat � nish
Guaranteed top quality & clean work 

at reasonable prices.

✓ Colourtu�  aluminium gutters available  
✓ Re-roof & restorations ✓ 100% satisfaction guarantee

✓ Repair & install ✓ Zinc & Colorbond  
✓ 25Yr rust free warranty available

✓ 10Yr workmanship warranty
✓ Backed by $1000 guarantee ✓ No job too big or small

0413 243 006 info@smittysgutters.com
Gutters-d/pipes-leaf guards-roo� ng

Casotti  Plumbers
Commercial & Domestic 

0418 911 592
service@casottiplumbers.com.au

NO CALL OUT FEE
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS

Prompt Reliable Plumbers

Blockages-Hot Water Systems-Gas Installations
Leaking Taps & Toilets-General Maintenance 
 Leak Detection & Repair-New Installations

Renovations

www.casottiplumbers.com.au

BOOK ONLINE NOW 
and go into the draw to 

WIN A FREE DINNER FOR TWO conditions apply

PL 1946  GL 2705 PL 5476  GL 6594

PLUMBING & GAS SERVICES

24/7 SERVICE

www.jsuttonplumbing.com.au
Ph: 0419 993 192 

GF
O1

03
81

 PL
70

30

J. SUTTON
• Taps & Toilets - Repairs & Installs
• Blocked Drains
• Hot Water Systems
• Gas - Installs & Service
• Renovations - New Housing
• New Junctions / Sub-divisions

All Plumbing & Gas 
Installation & Maintenance

$55 SPECIAL

9375 5266 • 0410 565 266
PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

0418 920 520  9242 2722

FOR YOUR EVERYDAY 
PLUMBING NEEDS

Plumber Lic # 5638

Everyday Plumbers
Pty Ltd

Blocked Drains, Burst Pipes, 
Leak Detection, Taps, 

Hot Water Systems, Gas
40 

YEARS All Areas 24 Hour Service
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Hicks Horticulture
Landscaping 

& Garden Renewals
• new builds • renovations 

• courtyard gardens
We can design, install & maintain. 

Call Gavin for an obligation free quote.

hickxy@hotmail.com
0417 924 308

CARPENTRY

CARPET CLEANING

BRICKLAYER

All aspects of Carpentry, 
Renovations & Maintenance

Doors • Floors • Skirtings
Flat Pack Kitchens • Pergolas & Gazebos

30 Years Experience

0418 903 355

• gutters • downpipes • roof leaks
• roof maintenance • reroofi ng

All work guaranteed - Fully qualifi ed tradesmen only

F 9434 6221   E swanriverroofi ng@live.com.au
Ron: 0403 842 218

For residential customers, 
Green Surgery is our dedicated service 

delivered by qualifi ed 
and experienced arborists.

All work is fully insured 
and meets industry standards.

We can help ensure your trees are safe and 
healthy through; pruning, canopy management, 

structural support and much more.
FOR AN ONSITE ASSESSMENT, 

PLEASE CONTACT US ON 

9359 9300
www.arborcentre.com.au

colourifi c
painting contractors

Phone Bruce 0418 928 456
bruce@colourifi cpainting.com.au
colourifi cpainting.com.au

Reg # 3284

Accredited Dulux Painter

Established 1984

A proud locally based company with 
30 years experience in the area

• Small, medium & large residential 
& commercial properties

• Specialising in the Fremantle & surrounding areas
• Our speciality is heritage & character homes

• Quick turnaround for rental properties
• Value add recommendations 

to maximise for sale
•  Only fully qualifi ed tradespeople

(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

9433 1077
www.sos-services.com.au

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

FREE Roof Inspection • All roof repairs
Tree pruning 

Gutters cleaned & down pipes checked

FUTURE AC ROOFING

Christian 0424 528 950

• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks

• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs
• Cooldek sheeting

www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com

0424 309 622

Drain Cleaning Specialists
• Hot Water • Gas • Taps • Toilets

*Excludes weekends and after hours.Minimum $250 spend

PL 7983 GF 013440

FRIENDLY, HONEST, PUNCTUAL & TIDY

$50 OFF FIRST VISIT*

Akuna 0498 573 429

• all garden tidy-ups • regular maintenance 
• retic repairs and installations

• gutter cleaning services • highly skilled 
• fully insured & police cleared
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

BRICKLAYER
Renovations, Garden Walls
Limestone Work & Repairs

All Work Guaranteed

0417 991 009

CEILINGS

• All aspects residential / commercial
• Framing, bulkheads, suspended ceiling

• plaster cornice / gyprock
• No job too small • Very RELIABLE and clean
WILLING TO BEAT REASONABLE QUOTES

Phone James 0406 683 347

Trade Standard CEILINGS

james@tradestandardceilings.com.au

REFRESH
CARPET DRY CLEANING SERVICE

9437 5761
0414 486 889

AUTUMN SPECIAL 4 ROOMS/SEATS
$80

TO ADVERTISE 
PHONE NOW ON
9430 7727

(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

9433 1077
www.sos-services.com.au

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

FREE Roof Inspection • All roof repairs
Tree pruning 

Gutters cleaned & down pipes checked

GUTTER CLEANING

HANDYMAN

HANDYMAN

HANDYMAN

HANDYMAN

✓ All Tree & Palm - Removal & Pruning
✓ Large Tree Specialists ✓ Cherry Pickers
✓ Mulching ✓ Powerlines Cleared
✓ Stump Grinding ✓ Pensioner Rates
✓ Certifi ed Arborists ✓ Tree Guild WA member

✓ Free Quotes✓ Fully Insured
✓ You Local Contractor for 27yrs

GET FIT
EARN CASH

WITH A VOICE 
DISTRIBUTION ROUND!

If you would like to join the 
Perth Voice distribution team 

call Heike 9430 7727

Call Emerson 0400 223 180
houseproud12@hotmail.com

Facebook: house-proud-maintenance

No Job Too Small

RO

LLER SHUTTERS

ACTION ROLLER SHUTTERS

1300 886 576
A/H 0433 371 926

We sell and repair Roller Shutters
Repairs to all makes of Roller Shutters
All Areas 7 Days
30 Years Experience
Pensioner Discount
We don’t do Garage Doors
Call Gabriel

ALL EMERGENCY WORK 
7 DAYS

PERTH 3

Jack ‘N’ Jill of all Trades

Reliable & Professional

• Gutter/Window Cleaning
• Gardening
• Reticulation
• Rubbish Removal
• Pergola Work

• Fence & Gate Repairs
• Welding/Bricklaying
• Dripping Taps
• Painting
• Clothes Line Repairs

0411 888 863
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Elite Tours offers a great range of day trips 
and extended tours throughout WA. Tours are 
designed for individuals and groups and provide 
a way for travellers to meet new people without 
the formality of belonging to a club or retirement 
village. Membership is free. 

Elite has four convenient pick-up locations - 
Hilton, Melville, Como and East Perth. All tours 
include transport, morning tea, 2 or 3 course 
lunch, tea, coffee and entrance fees if applicable.

voice             competitions

THIS WEEK’S WINNERS

ADBUSTER: Congratulations Ella 
Van Schellebeck of North Perth. 
For correctly spotting last week’s 
fake ad you have won a dinner for 
two at A Fish Called Inglewood.

PIANO EASY: Congratulations 
Carla Shepherd of Bicton.

ONLINE: Visit perthvoice.com 
and follow the prompts. 
NO CODEWORD REQUIRED.
POST: Include your name, suburb, 
phone & email and post your entries 
to Perth Voice (CODEWORD) 
Competition, PO Box 85, North 
Fremantle WA 6159

ADBUSTER: Find this week’s fake ad 
for your chance to win a feast for 2. 
Send your entries to Voice Adbuster, 
PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 
6159 by Tuesday or take a photo 
on your smartphone and email it to 
competitions@fremantleherald.com 
along with your name, address and 
phone number.

HOW TO ENTER 
PERTH VOICE 
COMPETITIONS
COMPETITIONS CLOSE 
4PM TUESDAY.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Competition closes 4pm 
8.5.18 with winners announced in the 12.5.18 edition of 
this paper.

CODEWORD: ELITE1

SEE WA IN STYLE WITH ELITE TOURS
Win a double pass to Stringy Bark Winery - Wednesday, 13 June valued at $170

Departs  8.00am 79 Paget St Hilton
8.30am Canning Hwy & Murray Rd, Melville
9.00am Pagoda Hotel Corner St, Como
9.30am East Perth Terminal
Returns  3.30pm
Includes  Morning Tea, Lunch & Luxury Coach

GO ON A MUSICAL JOURNEY
Win 1 of 8 double passes to Journeys featuring violin sensation Emmalena Huning & WAYO

String sensation Emmalena Huning will join the WA Youth 
Orchestra (WAYO) to perform Korngold’s Hollywood 
film-style Violin Concerto in D and unveil its 2018 Perth 
Concert Hall season with Journeys - a musical journey 
of orchestral masterpieces. Beginning with Ravel’s 
hypnotic and explosive Bolero and concluding with 
Mussorgsky’s masterpiece Pictures at an Exhibition, this is 
a performance not be missed. Readers have the chance 
to win 1 of 8 double passes to the concert, to be held on 
Sunday 27 May at the Perth Concert Hall. Look for the 
How to Enter details on this page.

Emmalena Huning’s outstanding ability has won her 
many prizes and awards, including the WA Concerto 
Open at Fremantle Eisteddfod and Most Outstanding 
Performer at North of Perth Music Festival in 2016. She 
was a 2017 finalist in the prestigious National Youth 
Concerto Competition in Queensland and prizewinner in 
the Open Concerto category at the Osaka International 
Music Competition. Emmalena continues to impress 
and is set to have a bright future ahead. 

With a rich musical history formed over 40 
years, the WA Youth Orchestra has gained a well 
deserved reputation as one of Australia’s finest 
youth orchestras. It showcases the talents of 
WA’s young orchestral musicians aged 12 – 24 
years old. WAYO presents a large number 
of main stage concerts a year at Perth’s 
premier concert venues, and performs 
for over 40,000 people a year. Tickets to 
Journeys are $35 adults, $25 concession, 
$20 school students. For bookings visit 
www.perthconcerthall.com.au or phone 
9231 9999. 
Tickets can also be purchased in person 
at the Perth Concert Hall. 
For more info about WAYO, 
visit www.wayo.net.au

CODEWORD: WAYO
TERMS AND CONDITIONS: 
Competition closes 4pm 22.5.18 with winners 
announced in the 26.5.18 edition of Win 1 of 6 double passes to 

the Satisfi ed Album Launch at 
the Astor on Friday, 1 June.

CODEWORD: SATISFIED
TERMS AND CONDITIONS: 
Competition closes 4pm 22.5.18 with 
winners announced in the 26.5.18 
edition of this paper.

I FEEL GOOD!

International vocal sensation, 
Richard Jackson (USA) and 
‘Trombone Powerhouse’ Q Sound 
(USA) come to Perth for a one-off 
show at the Astor Theatre on 1 
June, 2018. Teaming up with local 
favourites Adam Hall and the Soul 
Playboys, the show will coincide 
with the launch of Satisfied - 
the long awaited CD by this 
international collaboration.

To advertise email the Voice  news@perthvoice.com

VOICE NOTICEBOARD spread the word. Write 
(to PO Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop (at 

41 Cliff St, Freo), fax (9430 7726) or email (news@
fremantleherald.com) but please do not phone. Please 
keep your notices short and to the point (we reserve 
the right to cut free notices). Deadline is 5pm Monday.

NOTICEBOARD
WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES

SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

EOS SOCIAL CLUB Invites fun-loving 50+ 
singles to join them for a variety of social 

activities including dining out, dancing, BBQ’s, 
river and ocean cruises, theatre and fi lm, bike 
riding, social golf, picnics, bus trips and other 
similar activities.  A monthly social evening with 
entertainment, supper/drinks is also held at the 
Hensman Park Tennis Club, South Perth for 
members and visitors. A great way to make new 
friends and enjoy a fantastic social life. For info on 
how to join, etc, contact the Membership Offi cer, 
Carol on 9450 4686 or email admin@eosclub01.com

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE is a church founded 
by Mary Baker Eddy in 1879 and is based on 

Bible teachings and Jesus’ healings.  Services are 
held each Sunday at 10am, 3 Canning Highway, 
Fremantle.  For more information 9335 2648

FERN Annual General Meeting: 25th May 6pm 
at FERN. Members Only

FREE ENGLISH CLASSES At St Johns Court 
Complex in 16 Aberdeen St Northbridge ( 

opposite Museum St --next to old stone church). 
All very welcome--students, conversationalists, 
refugees, basic and more advanced in English. 
Groups are given 90 minutes personal coaching 
-from 9.30am -11am Mondays,Wednesdays and 
Fridays. More Info, Sign Up Day and First Class 
Day  this coming Monday Feb 5th from 9.30am.  No 
obligation ( come and go ! ) Spread the word and 
tell a few friends...why not bring a mate !

FREE FOR CANCER PATIENTS Free exercise, 
mindfulness and yoga classes, designed 

for people affected by cancer, will be provided 
in Fremantle through Cancer Council’s Life Now 
Program, starting from February. Registrations are 
essential, call Cancer Council 13 11 20, or visit www.
cancerwa.asn.au for more information.

IF YOU WANT TO DRINK, that’s your 
business. If you want to stop, that’s ours. Call 

Alcoholics Anonymous 24hr help: 9325 3566 or 1300 
22 22 22

NEED TO IMPROVE Your reading and writing? 
The Read Write Now adult literacy program 

offers a free volunteer tutor to people over the age 
of 18 who want to improve their reading, writing, 
spelling and/or basic maths.  Tutoring is one-to-one, 
confi dential and relaxed. It is not a course and there 
are no textbooks or exams. Work with a tutor once a 
week in an informal setting, such as a coffee shop or 
local library in a private space or community centre. 
If you need help to improve work options, to pass 
a course or assist your children there are tutors in 
your area ready to meet with you, call 1800 018 802 
to be put in touch with your local Coordinator. More 
information can be found at www.read-write-now.org

RELAXED FRIENDLY RUBBER BRIDGE & 
tea at Freo – no partner. Mon 9-12 ring Patricia 

0404 643 338 or Bill 0407 983 132

SING SING SING Groups and individual 
lessons choir. Claremont and Fremantle. 

Beginners welcome. Call Joanna 0402 339 319

The advertiser (or agent) indemnifi es the Company (and its employees 
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses, 
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the 
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation, 
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or 
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the 
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will 
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company 
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating 
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, 
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or 
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company 
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial 
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by 
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an 
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value 
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and 
the advertiser notifi es the Company of the error prior to the advertisement 
deadline on the fi rst day the error was published, then a refund will be 
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s 
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company 
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end 
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will 
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.
DISTRIBUTION - The company reserves the right to adjust the distribution 
of the newspapers as and when economic circumstances require. Should 
this occur, the company will ensure that the advertiser will receive the 
circulation that they have purchased at the earliest possible opportunity.

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY
THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS 

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE

Sudhir

With 
Sudhir

AstrologyAstrology
May 12 – May 19, 2018

ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
The Moon begins the week waning in 
Aries. Let whatever it is that is ending, 

end. A fresh cycle is due. Take time out from having 
your foot on the pedal. Use this moment as a quiet 
time, a refl ective time. The solitude you have is for 
healing. It is for reconnecting to your deepest longings.

TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
This moment is right for making pragmatic 
decisions. Your mind will do its level best 

to distract and defl ect you from what is best. That’s 
what minds do. Wait for things to settle inside, then the 
choice will be so obvious that you won’t be able to do 
anything but take it. Change is here.

GEMINI (May 21 – June 21) 
Venus is here with you in all the 
little events and moments that bring 

you delight. She is not present in your imaginings, 
fantasies, or dreams. Don’t be tricked into thinking 
that magic is somewhere off in the future, or get 
sentimental about what’s been and gone. Open 
yourself here and now.

CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
The Moon is heading towards it’s 
dark phase - and then it’s rebirth. Life 

continuously renews itself. There are rich cycles 
unfolding before our eyes, offering us insight into 
the true nature of things. Still we miss the obvious. 
Permanency is a bit of a myth. Movement is a better 
foundation.

LEO (July 23 – Aug 22) 
Communicate what’s going on under 
the surface. As scary as it is, it’s the 

only way you are ever gong to fi nd out that you are 
not alone. Isolation one of the most dangerous factors 
for ill health going. Love is the opposite of fear. The 
planets are prescribing curiosity and connection now.  

VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
Mercury is travelling through the last few 
degrees of Aries. Your general jumpiness is 

likely to settle, as he moves towards the more relaxing 
realm of Taurus. Though Mercury’s passage through 
Aires has been uncomfortable, you have had some 
life-altering adventures well worth having.

LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23) 
Life’s little resistances and obstacles 
are softening. The cause is unclear. The 

effect is that you are being gifted open doors where 
they have been long closed. It’s time to settle into your 
own skin and give what you have to give to the world 
at large. Endless doubt is debilitating. Move on.

SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
As you begin to lose the hard edges 
that you somehow convinced 

yourself were keeping you safe, so you start to attract 
connection and opportunity. Being overly defensive 
keeps too many people away, to be an effective 
survival strategy for long. Dare to entertain your 
deepest imaginings. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
Still waters are running deep. Though it 
looks quiet on the surface, there is a whole 

world of intensity going on out of view. Your feelings 
are running through you like an underground stream. 
As Jupiter moves through Scorpio, so your longing for 
magic and breakthrough deepens.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19) 
The Taurus Sun is holding the basics 
of your life in place with a steady hand. 

This allows you to deal with the challenge of juggling 
a selection of hot potatoes. Life is surprisingly patient 
and generous. You are not being rushed. There is 
enough time at hand for you to fi gure things out. 

AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
You are less focussed on obsessing with 
what you think you should be doing. This 

gives you the time and space to focus where you need 
to focus. You are in your element when you bring your 
unique perspective to deeper issues. Deepen your 
knowledge of a subject dear to your heart.

PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
It’s all too easy to get caught in long-
term, far ranging, longing and wishing, 

that presupposes that bliss is somewhere off in the 
distance. The message for this week is to come back 
to the joy of immediacy. There are all sorts of gorgeous 
delights here and now. Take a break from longing.

© M.J.Dean (Sudhir) 2018

Voice

Alterations By 
Qualifi ed Dressmaker
PICKUP & DELIVERY 

OPTION

0419 173 045 
162A 7th Ave, Inglewood

Mon - Fri 7:30am - 5:30pm • Sat 9:00am - 1:00pm

IRONING•LAUNDRY
DRYCLEANING•ALTERATIONS

Pressed for Time
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ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY PH: 9272 2488  ACTON.COM.AU/MOUNTLAWLEY

ACTON
MOUNT LAWLEY

Paul Owen          Carlos Lehn
    DIRECTOR                      DIRECTOR

SELLING MORE PROPERTIES, 
MEETING MORE BUYERS 

Let our advantage work for you

Talk to Beaufort Street’s Number 1 Agency

Ph: 9272 2488
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